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There’s something in the air… MATTHEW SKOLLER and CHICAGO WIND!

F

or over three decades Matthew Skoller has kept his band together and super tight.
Whether it was The Matthew Skoller Band or his present day group Matthew
Skoller and Chicago Wind, Matthew has always had the greatest Blues and
Roots musicians and singers in his band. His rhythm section bassist Felton Crews

(CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE, MILES DAVIS, BILLY BRANCH, OTIS RUSH)

and his drummer Marc Wilson

(ANSON FUNDERBERG AND THE ROCKETS, SAM MYERS, MARCIA BALL)

are one of the heaviest sections

in Chicago Blues today. On guitar Wilbert A. Crosby

(EDDIE ‘THE CHIEF’ CLEARWATER, THE

STAPLE SINGERS, ARETHA FRANKLIN)

is passionately virtuosic. He brings to the stage a style

composed of deep Chicago Blues, Jazz, Funk and Gospel that makes one realize that
the intersections of all these genres are deep and wide. In these times of uncertainty
you can be sure that Matthew’s musical “bench” is deep, he has 36 years of relationships built on the Chicago Blues scene and can call upon the best when in need.

MATTHEW SKOLLER

M

HARMONICA AND VOCALS

atthew Skoller has been blowing his Harmonica on the Chicago
Blues scene since the mid 1980’s. Skoller made Chicago his home
in 1987. Since then he has established himself as one of the top
harp players and bandleaders on the Chicago set. He has recorded five of his own critically acclaimed CDs, produced two award
winning CDs for Lurrie Bell, co-produced a Grammy nominated album
(Chicago Blues: A Living History) served as the program director for The
Logan Center Bluesfest in 2018-2021. Served three terms on the Board
of Governors of the Chicago chapter of The Recording Academy, played
on 4 Grammy nominated CDs (2010-2018), had two of his original songs
nominated for Blues Song of The Year (2012 and 2016). In 2013 Skoller
was inducted into the Chicago Blues Hall of Fame. Skoller has been
hired to do recording sessions for Alligator Records, Delmark Records,
Blind Pig Records, Earwig Records, Polygram and many others over his
40 year career all while keeping up a busy gig schedule both locally
and internationally. It is these live performances that have kept Skoller
working in the Blues business for his entire adult life. A consummate
storyteller, his soulful vocals and muscular harp work are the foundation his insightful, poetic and critically acclaimed lyrics rest upon.
Uniquely, Skoller brings a singer-songwriter sensibility to a lifetime of
deep Chicago Blues experience. CLICK HERE FOR MATTHEW’S FULL BIOGRAPHY

WILBERT A. CROSBY GUITAR
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ilbert A. Crosby is a guitarist, producer and music instructor who
was born and still resides in Chicago, IL. Crosby has had the opportunity to perform and record with Pops Staples, Mavis Staples,
Aretha Franklin, Charlélie Couture, Carey Bell and Eddie “The
Chief ” Clearwater among many others.
He has possessed a deep love for Blues, Gospel, Jazz, Soul and Funk
music his entire life. His father was a local tenor saxophone player in
Chicago back in the 1950’s and his godfather was Howlin’ Wolf ’s drummer: S.P. Leary one of the architects of Chicago Blues drumming. Crosby
was surrounded by legendary artists from birth. By the time he was 10
years old he was playing guitar with his father’s band during rehearsals.
Wil continued to develop his gift through performance, academic
studies, and mentorship. His mentors include Wayne Bennett, Mighty
Joe Young, Gregory Washington, Otis Rush, and Cash McCall. These apprenticeships deepened his understanding of music and improvisation.
In 1983, Wilbert began playing with Pops Staples and went on his
first international tour. It was these tours that prepared the young Crosby for his life as a touring musician.
Adept at composition, Wil has composed and arranged for other artists, including harmonica master Carey Bell. Out of this collaboration
came the critically acclaimed album, “Good Luck Man” (1997). The album won Best Traditional Blues Album at the W.C. Handy Awards (now
The Blues Awards). Wil also garnered the Albert King award in 1996
held by The Blues Awards. He also performed at the White House during the Clinton and Bush administrations. He performed the Grammy
awarded song, “Have A Little Faith” with Mavis Staples at the 2005
Grammy Awards. Additionally, he played with Pops Staples at the 1995
Grammy’s in an all-star jam with Bonnie Raitt, Phil Upchurch, WahWah
Watson, Isaac Hayes & Maria Muldaur.
As mentorship was such a significant force in shaping Wil as an artist
and human being, he is now dedicated to mentoring teenage musicians
when he is off the road. For over ten years he has been an instructor
at the The Chicago West Community Music Center teaching underprivi-

FOR BOOKINGS, PLEASE CONTACT

leged youth using the Berklee Pulse Music Method. He has transformed
the lives and launched the careers of many aspiring musicians from (his
own neighborhood) Chicago’s underserved West Side. He also has private
students as well.
For over four decades Wil has toured nationally, internationally and
of course throughout Chicagoland, mesmerizing audiences with his pristine technique, dynamic stage presence and Blues drenched sound. His
music knowledge encompasses the spectrum of America’s Black music
genres keeping him in high demand.
Wilbert is a proud endorsee for Elixir Strings and Reunion Blues
Guitar Cases.

FELTON CREWS BASS
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hicago has nurtured many great musicians, and at the top of that
list is bassist Felton L. Crews. Few bass players have the touring and
recording experience of this Chicago native. Whether it be in jazz,
blues or R&B, Felton has recorded and toured with the world’s most
respected artists. Most notably, Felton was asked by Miles Davis to
join his group. Felton performed on the Man With a Horn album and
toured with Miles for over two years. While working with Miles, he also
recorded with Ramsey Lewis, Robert Irving, the Dells and others. He also
found the time to tour with top blues and soul artists such as Otis Rush,
Otis Clay, Junior Wells, Son Seals, Billy Branch, Charlie Musselwhite
and many others.

MARC WILSON DRUMS
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orn in Chicago, raised in Milwaukee, Marc picked up his first drum
stick at age 12, Marc has been in the blues business for forty years.
Marc got a solid foundation early on, traveling with an inner-city
gospel group, playing churches through out the Chicago/Milwaukee
area. Soon after this time, Marc joined the popular regional band
Brian Lee Band.
In 1978 Marc moved to Lincoln, Nebraska and started playing with
the Heart Murmurs, the house band for the infamous Zoo Bar. It was
there that Marc had the unique opportunity to play with all the great
touring blues bands of our time. This is where he met Anson Funderburgh and Sam Meyers which led his path to Texas, where he toured
extensively throughout the US and Europe with Anson and the Rockets,
winning 4 WC Handy awards in 1988. During this period Marc also recorded on Black Top records with many other blues artists.
In 1989 Marc hooked-up with another guitar slinging band, Mike
Morgan and the Crawl which was also very successful in the US and
overseas, and had their tunes recorded on some national TV shows. Marc
also played with Marcia Ball while in Texas.
Coming full circle, Marc moved back to his roots in the Chicago/
Milwaukee area to play with his old friend, harmonica great, Matthew
Skoller and the Matthew Skoller Band.
Marc has traveled to 4 continents and recorded tracks on over 50
CDs which include critically acclaimed records by Anson and the Rockets, Snooks Eaglin, Joe Guitar Hughes, Nappy Brown, Henry Qualls,
and Robert Ealey to name a few. Marc also has recorded some tracks on
a major motion picture China Moon.
Marc has had the privilege to play on stage with blues masters,
contemporaries and rockers such as BB King, Buddy Guy, Big Walter
Horton, Jimmy Rodgers, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Jimmy Vaughn, Susan
Tedeschi, Boz Skaggs, Donovan, Charlie Musselwhite, and Johnny Johnson, and the beat goes on and on.
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